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Previous copies of The Wheel are available from Australian National Library, Call No N796.70994WHE
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Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc
MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 7 October 2014

Meeting Commenced: 8.05 pm
Held at: Girl Guides Hall Erin Street Queanbeyan
Attendance: 27members
Apologies: Paul and Belinda, Malcolm Stewart, Chris Barrie
Visitors: nil
President’s Report: Welcome to our October meeting. It was another busy month for
STHARC members and thank you to all members who wrote reports for the latest issue of
the Wheel. A reminder that the end of year function will be held on the 14th of December at
the Sutton Hall and once again we intend to hold our X-Mass hamper raffle. Could members
that intend to donate goods to the hamper, please bring them to the November meeting.
Thank you
Minutes of Previous Meeting: Minutes of the September 2014 meeting October edition of
the Wheel. Reimbursement for Public Officer corrected to read $53. Acceptance of minutes
of previous meeting: Moved Lawrie Nock; Seconded John Cornwell carried
Treasurer’s Report: Thanks to other Committee members for looking after accounts while
Treasurer was in holidays. As at 7 October the club has funds totalling $9726 in its
accounts. Outstanding accounts to be paid are Homestead Press $44, printing of club
calendar $264, booking of site for Queanbeyan Swap Meet $40, purchases by Property
Officer $145. Treasurer reported that by his estimation the club will have reduced current
funds to about $6500 within the next few months. While the situation is not a major problem
he recommends that the club take note that we are operating at an annual deficit and that
over time this is not sustainable. The Committee will consider the situation and report back
to members on measures which might be appropriate. Moved Brian Thomas; Seconded
Krys McLeish; Carried
Secretary’s Report
Correspondence: In

Membership application from David Arton

Advice from RMS that trailer registration not successful

Service One statement advice re loans

Homestead Press account for $44 for September

newsletter received registration papers for historic registered vehicle,

renewal from Eric Sutherland

Shannons auction catalogue for 29 September Melbourne

Bush Council newsletter and notice of 25 October half yearly meeting at Dubbo

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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Club magazines:
Reflection September 2014, Wagga Wagga Veteran and Vintage Motor Club Inc; Classic
Times, Sept/Oct 2014 Classic and Vintage Motor Club of Eurobodalla; The Crank Handle
September 2014, Gundagai Antique Motor Club Inc; Rocky Road, Goulburn Historic and
Classic Car Club Inc, August/September2014; The Broken Spoke, Veteran and Vintage
Club of Goulburn Inc, July 2014.

Invitations currently in hand to: Benalla Cruise & Shine, Sunday 26 October 2014;
Classic Yass November 2014, nomination form is available on Classic Yass Website
www.classicyass.com, entries close Friday 10 October; Uniting Church Fete
Queanbeyan Saturday 25 October, Binalong Museum will have an open day on 26
October, Marques in the Park John Knight Park, 9 November 2014; Queanbeyan
Swap meet 22/23 November..

Correspondence: Out Nil
Property Officer’s Report: Usual items available and 2015 calendar available for purchase.
Members seeking summer apparel should place orders soon as there is a lead time for club
badged items.
Registrar: 1969 Dodge Super Bee has gone on club plates. There is concern about misuse
of club plates by some people. Fortunately this problem does not appear to apply to any
STHARC members. The Registrar reminded members that the arrangements if abused are
likely to be removed or more tightly proscribed. There is an article in the current Bush
Council newsletter on the same topic and dealing with problems which have arisen with the
new Victorian arrangements.
Editor’s Report: David is getting used to M/S Publisher. November edition of Wheel is
basically ready for publication. David suggested that the club should perhaps be looking at
commercial ads to held defray costs of publication and distribution of the newsletter. He
will meet with Shannons shortly to discuss and report back to the C’ttee. Long report bad,
short – good. Oct The Wheel, out – looks good. Some mistakes eg font sizes. Still learning
%^%$ Publisher. %^%$ %^%$ Publisher! Mavis cover (awards photo). Lots of reports; fear
of Fords? Thanks contributors Chris Hillbrick-Boyd and Allan Boyd (awards photo). Nov
issue in progress. Article from Shannons re Dart. Support there if we ask. Cover story nearly
arranged. Still need reports (begs). Need cover for Dec (begs), and Feb ’15 (begs). Photos
please (begs) 2015 Calendar looks FANTASTIC (smiles). $10 only. Not many left. See Ray
and Barbara Malam.
Website Report: Allan Boyd advised that he has spoken to Paul Hogarth about our
website. The renewal for the domain name has been paid. Renewal for the hosting is also
due. He will email details when they are received. There has also been a notification that
the site may be infected by a virus Steve Cole is to be asked to look into the problem.
Public Officer : nothing to report
Council Reports: ACT Council Marques in the Park will be held at John Knight Park
Ginninderra on 9 November, New registration arrangements for ACT historic registrations
are now in place.
Bush Council Chris Hillbrick Boyd is attending meetings of the Council. The current Sec/
Treas will not be seeking re-election at the AGM and Council is looking for replacements.
Events: We are now into the busy time of the year. Bungendore car show had 216 cars on
display. After several delays due to bad weather, Battle of Waterloo was won y the French
(Continued on page 22)

My mother taught me religion. "You better start praying right now that I can get that jam out of your brother’s hair."
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Sunday 14th December, Sutton Community Hall. Sutton

S
A

THARC will celebrate Christmas with our end of year party for members
and their family on the 14th December at the Sutton Community Hall.
rrive around 11AM, lunch at 12 noon. Please BYO drinks & ...

N
T

ibbles plus a salad or desert to share. STHARC will provide Ham Chicken
Beef etc., as well as bread rolls, coffee, tea and of course ICE CREAM!

A arrive
will at approx.

1.30PM.

If you wish your child/grandchild to receive a gift from
SANTA (TO THE VALUE OF $10) please give the
wrapped gift, with name tag, ready to give, and pass to a Xmas committee member who will
ensure the gift makes it into Santa's sack.
If you’re planning to come along, please see Hazel at Nov or Dec meeting or phone her
before Wed 10th Dec, mob 0430 943 250 (bus hours) or home 02 6236 9408 (after 7pm) to
advise who/how many guests/younger guests and if a Santa gift will be brought along.
The number of children attending is required for the gifts of lolly bags.
In the past we have tended to have more members attend the celebration than
have indicated and this makes planning for catering very difficult.
To help with planning let us know what salad or desert you plan to bring to share.
There will be a prize for the best decorated vehicle and a lucky door prize.
A hamper of Xmas goodies will be raffled. All donations for the hamper will be greatly
appreciated. Please bring your hamper contribution to the Nov/Dec meeting; otherwise
donations will be greatly accepted on the day.
The President will again sponsor the secret raffle.
Craig Roxburgh will be selling tickets. The winning ticket holder will draw a
number and they win the corresponding prize. At least 10 prizes @ $1 per ticket, 3
for $2 or 10 for $5. Please support this raffle. Last year we had members winning
multiple prizes as we only sold about 3/4 of the value of the prizes in tickets. It
would have been better to donate the cash straight to the club .

Lucky door prize and raffles will be drawn at approx, 2PM
DIRECTIONS
From Queanbeyan, travel along Sutton Road to just past the Sutton 50kph
sign. Take first turn LEFT. Hall is then in sight.
From Canberra Federal Highway ‘till about 3k past Eagle Hawk servo
LEFT on the Sutton turnoff (before flyover) to Sutton. Then as above.
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BUNGENDORE SHOW & SHINE SatThe
4 Oct

story & photos by Allan Boyd, photos Pam Corbett and David Buckley
ith our Spring weather at its
best plus a long weekend there
were several major events around our
District including the BSA 10 th
N at ion al Mot orcy cle R ally in
Goulburn, and the Bungendore Show
and Shine organised by the
Bungendore and District Automotive
Club.

W

All money raised was in aid of
Snowy Hydro South Care Helicopter
I was participating in the BSA Rally
and planned to meet up with the
motorbikes at Tarago, so took the
opportunity to stop at Bungendore
for the Show and Shine. Chris came
along also but drove Ringo as she
was not in the BSA Rally.
By 10am the closed part of
Gibraltar Street was full of display
vehicles including many STHARC
members
First we spotted John Thomas with
his Chevrolet Ute almost at the top of
the street.
Next came John and
Pam’s (white), and James Corbett’s
(blue, Bonnie) two Ford Pilots with
David Buckley’s Cranberry Red Ford
1/2 ton pickup truck next to them.
Further down the street were Geoff
Rudd’s beautiful blue Valiant and
Stewart Barrett’s Daimler SP 250
sports coupe (below).
The display (216 cars, bikes and
trucks) was larger than last year and
in addition to Gibraltar Street
overflowed into the grounds next to
the church with vehicles ranging
from motorcycles, classic club cars,
hot-rods to even a dragster! The local
businesses were all doing very well

especially (ESPECIALLY! ed) the top
pub (Royal Hotel) that was the
registration base for participants,
with the vacant block next door
occupied by food and coffee outlets.
The Bungendore Auto Club, aka
“BAD”, with their distinctive black
polo shirts and green lettering,
worked tirelessly to marshal vehicles,
answer questions and help the
public. There was a large amount of
raffle goods on the back of a vintage
Ford truck outside the hotel that was
drawn later in the afternoon. The
“BAD” raffle sellers certainly caught
the eyes of many people, young
daughters of BAD members done up
in fetching Grand Prix outfits and
wobbly high-heels (see photos).
As I did not want to miss the BSA
Rally and Chris was going shopping,
we did not stay more than an hour
and may have missed other STHARC
members; if so my apologies.
A great display. I hope our
STHARC members enjoyed the day.
(sure did - ed)
Roll Call - Participants:
John & Rosemary Thomas

1940 Chevrolet Ute

John, Pam & Grace Corbett

Ford Pilot V8

James Corbett and Maddie Norton
Ford Pilot V8 “Bonnie”
David Buckley: 1941 Ford 11A V8 3.9L 1/2 ton
pick-up “Anna’s Bad Boy”
Geoff Rudd

Valiant S

Stewart Barrett

Daimler SP 250

Just visiting:
Allan Boyd

BMW tourer motorcycle

Chris Hillbrick-Boyd

VW Beetle “Ringo”

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

Stewart Barrett’s
superbly presented
Daimler SP 250 with its
distinctive plates
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# 148 Bungendore
Photos

Above - John and Rosemary Thomas’s immaculate 1940 Chev ute, (below) the 3 Ford V

Photos David Buckley and Pam Corbett. Wisdom

Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
e CarSouthern
& BikeTablelands
Show 4/10/14
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V8s of the Corbetts and Buckleys were “chick magnets”, below L, Geoff Rudd’s Valiant S

m comes with age. They just didn’t tell me it weighs 20kg
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The Blue ‘Roo - Ford Anglia Estate

Text David Buckley and Corbetts, photos John Corbett

I

mport rules in the ‘60s allowed expatriates to bring a new car to Australia tax
free and that is why The Blue Roo (a 105E 1964 Ford Anglia Estate) was
purchased new in the UK but had its first service in Australia. G J R Linge, a
lecturer at the ANU drove it daily, then stored it in a shed in Campbell. He then
sold it to Ron Smith (Pam Corbett’s brother) 3 May 1999 but Ron found after
storage the rings had stuck and although it started it was blowing smoke. So John
Corbett and Ron reco’ed the engine. Apart from the driver’s seat (re-covered by
Ron’s son, a motor trimmer) the car is as original as the day it left Ol’ Blighty.
Ron was also owner and restorer of the blue Ford Pilot “Bonnie” familiar to many
STHARCies on its regular club runs. Ron was devoting more time to the Pilot and
less to the Anglia, so when an enquiry asking Ron if he wanted to sell was made,
young nephew James Corbett (at that time knee high to piano) announced firmly
“It’s not for sale. It’s not leaving the family”. Pam and John then had to come up
with the readies to make the trade and as soon as possible, drove the Blue Roo from
Goulburn to Queanbeyan and safety where it has been ever since.
Sadly Ron passed away and so Bonnie came into the Corbett family where it has
happily joined up with its Ford running mate, and remains in the family as a dual
proud legacy to Ron.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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The Anglia Estate was never sold in Australia (wonder why, it would have been a
popular choice I think) so it is a rarity; only ones here would have had to have been
privately imported. Overall more than 1.5 million Anglias were made between
1939 and 1967, of which more than 1 million were 105Es. It came as the 2 door
saloon, and panel van variants. It was replaced by the Escort. Photos on this page
show the Blue Roo with just over 80,,000 miles in its Queanbeyan habitat, and the
Ron Smith receipt. Check the plates! That’s not going out of reg again I betcha!

Front cover photo shows Ron Smith with the Blue Roo.
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Golden Era Auto Racing Club - “GEAR”
Wakefield Parkway STHARC midweek run 8/10/214

Text David Buckley, photos David Buckley,
and Malcolm Roxburgh

about a cm
behind. “Eat
What a turn out!!! This is the most
my dirt Ford”
people and cars I’ve seen at a midweek might be what
run. We even had a visitor Jack McGrath was said over
with a lovely EH Holden which failed to
the radios.
proceed oao no fuel. Must mention to
High intensity
him a handy thing called a fuel gauge
racing and both cars were cheered on as
that Fords have!
they swapped the lead.
Luckily John and Ronda were able to
An excellent day out, a big roll call
stop and assist with a lift to fuel at
and thanks to John Corbett for
Bungendore and back and they soon
mentioning this to the Events C’tee
caught up with us. Motored in convoy via
and their help in arranging it
Taralga where Bill joined us in his nice
Roll call
Landrover. Was great to see Jannie back Malcolm, Hazel & Craig Roxburgh
Modern
Modern
with the 32 Ford in its new kool PURPLE! Max DeOliver
M/Benz 450SLC
HOT 32C for sure. When we arrived we Ian & Krys McLeish
Rudd
1962 Valiant
staked a claim for a STHARCie possie in Geoff
Jannie Brown
1932 Ford Hot-rod
front of the main straight.
David & Gill Buckley
1940 Mercury Eight Lady
Races were run in Groups, and the last
race of the day saw a thrilling duel
between an Anglia (71) and a Morris
Major (9) with the lead swapping many
times. At one stage the Morrie in front
had a slight off into the marbles and
kicked dirt up into the Anglia following

Ronda & John Cornwell Modern
John & Pam Corbett
1948 Ford Pilot Bonnie
Graham Bates
1975 Ford Mainline Ute
Marshall Mc Carron
Modern
Jane & Lawrie Nock
1960 Bentley S2
Bill Butcher
Landrover
Paul Anderson
Modern
Allan Boyd (to Bungendore) BMW
Visitor Jack McGrath EH Holden

STHARCies thrilled by the Morrie v Anglia duel, great racing!

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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My father taught me mathematics - “Just try that stunt one more time and see what you get”.

Rod Anderson (Paul’s
brother) with his nicely
turned out Morris. (L
below) Jannie and
Simon’s ‘32 T-bucket
back on the road and
looking so HOT in
purple. (R below)
Flathead Ford
circulates in top, no
shifting, no probs.

Eat my dirt said Morrie to Anglia - great stoush!
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Remembrance Day 11/11/18

T

en years ago I was
asked to join a
training team to
B o s n i a ;
workshops on modern
pharmaceutical
factories, etc.
Why not? Bit of fun?
Reality bites, ruins of
the Bosnian War were
evident everywhere in
Sarajevo. From my hotel
room
the
building
pictured had shell holes
in which a sideways bus
would’ve fitted. Long
history of conflicts.
The beautiful city is
very compact, in a
valley on a bend of a river flowing from the high hills around, from which
the shelling and sniper fire rained down. Every building seemed to carry
signs of explosions, shell holes and bullet holes, or were gutted by fire.
Including the Town Hall (the one in the old photo opp top R).
It was all as in your face “bloody hell of war” as I have been.
Very sobering. Reality check.
Near the hotel is Franz Josef Street (L above), which was the scene of the
assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand and his wife in June 1914. The
spot is marked with a small plaque. The car they were driving in (photos R)
was a borrowed Graef & Stift “Type 28/32 Double Phaeton”, 5.8L, 4 pot,
RHD (as they all were in those days), but no reverse gear!
I’ve walked along the route they took; easy 15 minutes! No distance at all!
There was an unsuccessful assassination attempt on the way, so at the
Town Hall the tour was abandoned and a different route chosen back.
But no-one told the driver!
He headed the wrong way on Franz Josef. As they tried to get the heavy
vehicle turned around with 6 up in full ceremonial regalia, a 19 year old
jumped on the running board and shot dead the Archduke and his wife.
“The shot heard around the world” started WW1

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Bloody hell!
Literally.
37 million
casualties.
4 years later,
early
morning
of
November
11, an armistice
was
signed.
Cease fire on the Western Front was set for exactly 11am - the 11th hour of
the 11th day of the 11th month. A time and date we still pause for a minute
to reflect on the horror of all wars.
This year 11/11 marks the 96th anniversary of the
Armistice which ended “The War to End All Wars”,
“The Great War”. Misnomers?
Check out the Graef & Stift’s plate - A III118
Armistice on 11 11 18 ... Coincidence?
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row ...
Lest we forget
Text, and photos (l) David Buckley; photo centre R photo Museum of Military History, Vienna,
others GNU Free Doc License (above L) or public domain (top R)

November 2014 to January 2015

STHARC EVENTS
CONTACT
Trailer

BBQ

Saturday, 6

Saturday,22

Wednesday,
12

Sunday, 9

Tuesday, 4

Sunday, 2

Saturday, 1

Cherry Festival at Young – Not much interest shown in attending at the last
meeting. There is a Show & Shine Event in the morning & the Street Parade

December

Queanbeyan Swap Meet – Allan Boyd has booked a stall for STHARC at
the QBN Showground and helpers are needed to set up at 7 a.m. and to man
the stall throughout the Day. You never know what treasure you may find or
who you may bump into. Ladies might like to venture into QBN for a spot of
shopping or a chat over a cuppa.

Classic Yass – Meet in Murrumbateman at 8.45 for a 9 a.m. departure to
Yass. A great day out and well worth attending.
Canberra Swap Meet 7a.m. – 3 p.m. EPIC, Northbourne Ave Entrance –
A$3, Children U12 Free
Melbourne Cup at Sutton – Ian & Krys McLeish have kindly offered to host
the Melbourne Cup again this year from 2 p.m. on. Bring nibblies and
afternoon tea to share and dress up for the occasion. Prizes for Best Hats!
Marques in the Park – John Knight Park. Gate opens at 7.30 a.m. Entry
from UC Park. Free Entry. Make your own way there. 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Last Mid- Week Run for the Year – Spirited. Australia and the Horse
Exhibition at the National Museum. $15A/$12Concession.
Coffee and Cake at the Café afterwards.

November

Pauline

Committee

Committee

No

No

No

No

No

Ian & Krys
McLeish
Committee

No

No
Committee

Lawrie/Nock

Mid Week runs will meet at the Guide Hall. 2nd Wednesday of the month at 1.15pm, leave at 1.30pm 3 rd Thursday of the month at
10 am, leave 10.15 am unless otherwise advised. Note: not all months are finalised – there is always space for more events.

For all runs: BYO chairs, tables, picnic ware, drinks & food, sunscreen unless otherwise advised.

All STHARC runs start from QBN Girl Guides Hall Erin St QBN unless otherwise advised.

Day/Date
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French Car Day Telopea Park School 2.30 – 7 p.m

November to December 2014

Contact

2 Nov
8 – 9 Nov
15 – 16 Nov
9 Nov
15 – 16 Nov
23 Nov
23 – 24 Nov

Junee Show & Shine
Cooma Surf to Summit Classic
gittins@iinet.net.au
Bendigo Swap Meet
Swap Meet & Craft Fair, Galong
Bendigo Swap Meet
Culcairn Show & Shine
All American Car Nationals, QBN
Capital All Ford Day, East Lawns of Old
1 Mar 2015
Parliament House
8 Mar 2015
Shannons Wheels Exhibition, Kings Park
Mar 2015
Tour from Chryslers on the Murray to The Entrance
6th National Rally of “R” and “S” Series Valiant Car Club of NSW to be held on
13 to 18 Mar 2015
the Central Coast of NSW. www.1962valiantrally.com
If you know of other events club members would be interested in let the committee know

1 Nov

Date

tba

Twilight Run – President’s Choice

tba

OTHER EVENTS CALENDAR

Lawrie Nock

Summernats

January 2015

Committee

Lawrie Nock

Campbell

Sunday, 4

Sunday,14
See also
page 4

Sunday, 7

in the afternoon. Please contact Pauline if you think you may like to go.
Terribly British Day – Patrick White Lawns. Meet
at the Hall at 9.15 to leave at 9.30 a.m. Entry Fee
$5 per car for exhibitors also includes entry in the
lucky gate prize.
Christmas Party - Sutton Hall – Sutton Hall has undergone some major
renovations. Members will find accessing the verandah from inside a great
improvement. Parking is easy and there is a good playground for children.

Invite

tba

No

No

No

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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STHARC Run to Collector Pub, Sunday 28 September 2014

Report by Chris Hillbrick-Boyd,
Photos David Buckley
hat a glorious day! Top temp
22 deg C! We “beetled” up to
the Guide Hall at 10.45am where
David & Gill Buckley and John &
Ronda Cornwell were already
waiting., then we were joined by
Rhonda & John Winnett. Time to
leave!!

W

The Buckley’s led the way. Geoff &
Jeanette Rudd were patiently waiting
for us under the Sutton Federal Hwy
underpass in their Valiant. We joined
t h e
Federal Highway “racing track” and
turned off at the first
Collector turnoff – what a relief, although STHARC members motored at a
moderate 50 – 60 mph. Norm and Di Betts, licensees of the Bushrangers

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Inn (ie the Collector Pub) and
STHARC members, welcomed us
and led the way to a one of the
dining rooms put aside for us for
our lunch together.
Drinks and meals ordered, we
settled down to catch up on each
other’s news. Surprise, Peter and
Ann Toet joined us for lunch,
having arrived in one their
Packards, of course. Delicious
food,
drinks
and
good
conversation.
We wish the Betts all the best for the auction
and their return to their home near Braidwood.
David, our new STHARC Editor, presented his creation of a STHARC 2015
Calendar for us to peruse and order. The calendar has wonderful photos
of “original” vehicles in unusual places – it is well done and would make
great Christmas gifts. (Thanks - DB)
Is it really 2 o’clock already!!
Peter and Ann disappeared first, led by Allan and myself. Allan and I
proceeded to Breadalbane to visit our friends, Don & Kit Friend who
returned on Friday from their winter travels up north. Some STHARC
members may remember a Club run to the Friends’ home a few years
ago. Back to Collector, and then to the Driver Reviver at Lake George
where fellow STHARC members, Hazel Roxburgh and Brian & Benita
Thomas were on duty; (Brian and Benita lunched at the Bushrangers
Inn on Saturday). We enjoyed a cuppa with them and then helped
pack up at about 5pm. Back on the road and Allan, the driver,
decided he had not done enough driving for the day, drove us home
via Bungendore & Norton Roads, however Ringo did not complain.
As Allan says (he has to have the last word! but a good one),
“Another successful STHARC event with thanks to the effort
and organization of our Events Committee”
Roll Call David & Gill Buckley Mercury Eight “Lady”;
Rhonda & John Winnett
Austin Cambridge;
Geoff & Jeanette Rudd

Valiant “S” series;

Peter & Ann Toet

Packard;

Allan & Chris Boyd
John & Ronda Cornwell

VW Beetle “Ringo”;
modern;

Apologies: Lawrie & Jane Nock – some excuse re daughter visiting from Adelaide!!
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10th National BSA Rally - Goulburn 3 – 5 Oct 2014
Report and photos by Allan Boyd

W

ith our Spring weather at
its best plus a long
weekend it was a great time to
hold the BSA National Rally in
our region in Goulburn. The Rally
was hosted by BSA Motorcycle
Club of NSW with support from
the Classic Riders Motorcycle
Club of Goulburn. Due to a
change of management at the
caravan
park,
many
accommodation bookings went
astray with many Rally entrants
forced to find alternate last
minute accommodation.
I chose to travel each day to Goulburn from home with my gleaming BSA Royal Star
in the back of the VW van. Friday’s was
short rides of about 20km while the
Saturday ride started at 9.30am from
Goulburn via Bungonia, Windellama,
Tarago then split into either a short ride or
long ride to Gilmore Station near Lake
Bathurst for lunch. This allowed lunch to
be split into two groups to eliminate
congestion in serving – good organisation!
I have not been to Gilmore Station before
and was pleasantly surprised at how large
a property it is. On Sunday, the ride went
to the west of Goulburn to Crookwell,
Grabben Gullen, Bannister, Mummel and return to Rally HQ for lunch. A short
afternoon ride visited the local Lookout and War Memorial.
There was a wide variety of BSAs entered ranging from the early 1900s through to the
last made in the early 1970s.
Several motorbikes were ridden long distances to the Rally including three from
Adelaide, one of which was a Golden Flash outfit with wife aboard and gear for
camping! I do not know if a Monday ride was held; most riders would have been
travelling back home.
All up an interesting rally, well attended and in ideal weather conditions.
Roll Call - Allan Boyd - BSA Royal Star

Southern Tablelands Heritage
Automotive
ClubDodge
Inc.
Happy
100thRestorers
Birthday,
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B

1920 Dodge Brothers brochure
courtesy of the Old Car Manual Project.

rothers Horace & John moved to
Detroit in 1900, and in ‘ 01 were
suppling engines & gearboxes to Olds.
Henry got them to build chassis with
engines, gearboxes and axles in place,
soon exclusively. He then found he
couldn ’ t pay! Botheration. The Dodge
brothers found themselves 10%
shareholders in the Ford Motor
Company; later worth $32 million to
them. Last divvie for DB was $1 million.

GOOD money in 1900s.

Then Henry more or less forced them out by threatening to set up a rival company
( F ordson ) and drive Ford to zero. So Dodge Brothers Motor Car Company was
formed and the first car “ Old Betsy, ” rolled 14/11/14. In 1925 DB sold for $146
million then a few years later Walter P. Chrysler paid $170 million. Mr Mopar said
the Dodge purchase was “ one of the soundest acts of my life.
Happy 100th Birthday Dodge!
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(Continued from page 4)

on 28 September at Kings Park, Max and Maree attended Running of the Sheep at Boorowa,
The GEAR day at Wakefield park will be on Wednesday 8 October and STHARC mid week
run has been changed to take up this opportunity, The next club event will be the garage
crawl to Paul Cunneen’s place in Kambah on 19 October. Members will be notified by
email. The following weekend on Saturday 25 October the club will be putting vehicles on
display at the Uniting Church Fete in Queanbeyan. Geoff Rudd mentioned the Oberon
Steam and Vintage Fair to be held on 6-7 February.
Members are invited and requested to advise the Events Committee of events
which they may be interested in and to keep the Committee informed of
events which might be of interest to other members.
General Business:

An application for new membership has been received from David Arton and is
recommended to the club for acceptance by the club. David gave a short background to
his interest in old vehicles. The Committee has considered the application and
recommended acceptance of David as a new member. The meeting voted to accept
David as a member of the club.

During October Police Remembrance day included a display of historic Police vehicles
in Queanbeyan. Notice of this display which was for one day only did not get to the
Events Director until it was too late to notify members. We have been unable to arrange
for anyone from the NSW Police to speak to the club but we have registered STHARC’s
interest and local status in the hope that we will be given timely notification for any
future similar event. Members are reminded that should they become aware of relevant
events which may be of interest to other club members, their passing on of the details
would be appreciated. There are too many interesting things for the whole job to be left
exclusively in the hands of the Events Committee.

Chris Barry hopes to have a guest speaker arranged for the November meeting to speak
about historic emergency services vehicles and the museum located near Temora.

It is proposed that setting up of the club’s site for the Queanbeyan Swap meet will be
done on the Friday afternoon. Allan Boyd will co-ordinate.

There has been no club arrangement put in place for Melbourne Cup Day. Krys and Ian
McLeish kindly agreed to once again host this event as an afternoon tea at their place at
Sutton commencing about 2.00 pm – bring a plate to share.

We are looking for a Santa for the Christmas party which will this year be held at Sutton.

Pauline has offered to co-ordinate if club members wish to go to Young for the Cherry
Festival on 6 Dec. Terribly British Day will be held in Canberra on the following day.
Birthdays and anniversaries:
Health and Welfare: Ron and Ann Scattergood recently seen out and about and looking
very well. Garry Hatch has undergone surgery. After a bit of a rough time Garry is reported
to be OK but not able to receive visitors. Since the meeting it has been reported that Albert
Neuss is not well. Contact Pauline for details.
Raffle: Thermos won by Marshall McCarron and insulated mugs by Allan Boyd
Meeting closed: 9.00 pm Following Supper David Buckley provided a video report on
historic driver education programs.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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From Rhonda Winnett

G

ermany’s invasion of Belgium caused Britain to declare war on 4 th August, 1914.
World War 1 had started. The conflict would become known as the Great War.
Unreserved support from British colonies was offered with commitments of available men.
Merchant ships in the 1st convoy carrying troops from New Zealand, Queensland, New
South Wales, Tasmania and Victoria departed King George Sound, Albany on 1 Nov 1914.
Albany is the last Aussie port the troops saw; for many never more Australia or NZ.
NEVER MORE - some were only 14 or 15 - just kids*.
After several months training in Egypt and the Middle East, Australian and New
Zealand troops landed at dawn on the beaches of Gallipoli, Turkey on 25 th April
1915. Although troops from many different countries landed on the Peninsula, this
was the site of the first major battles undertaken by Australia and New Zealand
troops, ...
… those who would become known as our iconic ANZAC troops.
It was the courage, bravery and tenacity of our ANZAC troops at the landing that
links Gallipoli with the birth of a national consciousness in Australia and New
Zealand. The Gallipoli campaign continued for another eight months until evacuation
in December, 1915. The Great War continued until the armistice was signed in
1918. On the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of November 1918, peace was
declared, a day we now commemorate as Remembrance or Armistice Day.
The 100th anniversary of the first convoy carrying the AIF and the NZEF will be
commemorated in Albany this month.

“Lest We Forget”

* Eg - James Charles (Jim) Martin
(1901–1915) died at Gallipoli
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Shannons’ 1959 Goggomobil Dart by Steven Farmer*
was surprised when David Buckley (your new editor) contacted me for an
update colour ad to run on the mailing page of STHARC’s ‘The Wheel’.
The b/w copy you had been running looked about 10 years old and
must have been a scan off someone’s business card!
So I was happy to provide a better, current colour version showing the
famous Shannons’ 1959 Goggomobil Dart, a manual power-packed 293cc
green convertible, shown now on the mailing page. It featured in a series of
TV ads with Tommy Dysart and a Dart that Shannons bought in Dubbo
and repainted in “Shannons green”. It’s still owned by Shannons, and is
fully registered in NSW. It is regularly transported to shows and events and
was at the Canberra Shannon’s Wheels this year.

I

Everywhere we take it, it grabs a heap of attention!
Today Shannons have three (Crikey! Ed) Goggomobils which all circulate
the country doing promotional work.
All three are fully functional and registered.
* Steven is Shannons Ltd Business Development Manager, ACT, Ph 02 6124 4353

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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This year at Summernats we even ran one up in the dyno cell to the tune of
a massive 3.7hp! (‘nother “Crikey”; do oxygen masks deploy above 4?
Ed)
Next year we are coming back running the Horsepower Zeros
competition and are bringing along the ‘big block’ 400cc model.

With the help of fresh plugs, avgas and
a lean oil mix we are hoping to crack the double digits!!!
I’ll let you know how we get on!

I’m based at the Fyshwick office where all of us of us are motoring
enthusiasts. For example I’ve got a 1977 Toyota Celica Fastback and a
1955 Matchless G9, and across our other staff, Roy, Mel, Che and Andrew
we have everything from early RX7’s and an Audi UR Quattro right through
to late model V8 Commodores and Mustangs!
(Photos above (L) Steven’s 1977 Toyota Celica and (R) Che, Andrew and Roy
grabbing a coffee at one of Shannons’ Fyshwick's quarterly ‘Cars n Coffee’
events with Andrew’s Audi UR Quattro)
We’ve also got an enthusiasts’ page on our website www.shannons.com.au/
club/enthusiasts/ and STHARC should feel free to add its details on our
car club page www.shannons.com.au/club/carclubs/
Feel free to call around anytime in office hours to meet us at our Fyshwick
office Unit 20, 2 Yallourn Street and chat about your cars, bikes, even
memorabilia collections with your home and contents insurance.
Shannons are a major supporter of car clubs, so feel free to contact me
with any ideas/suggestions about how we can
better support your club!

Some early local Ambos The Wheel # 148
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Qld Rail

New South Wales Railway
Ambulance Corp training exercise

1967 Goulburn
Valley 67 Ford
XR (photo Vic Amb)

Vic NE Region
63 Valiant Safari- Vic Ambos

1960 Holden (Photo Goulburn District
Ambulance) (c.1960)

(photo Vic Amb)

1942 Chev - standard colour scheme for Melbourne
Ambulance Historical Society of Victoria

1963 Landy in UN whites
Photo “sv1ambo”

Southern
Heritage
Inc. Dubbo Dub Emporium
Page 27
Very Tablelands
rare white VW
ambo Automotive
4th from left Restorers
outside R Club
R Nock’s
and Purveyors of Prestige Motors to Discerning Gentlefolk (photo Lawrie Nock)

No info on this one

NSW Austin Sheerline ambulance with Grice
bodywork, somewhere “out West, NSW”
(photo Stefan Indyka)

1957 Ford Mainline V8 Snowy Mountains, Authority, Adaminaby
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Editor’s scratching post
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For sale: deceased estate, 1926 Ajax Six, in a shed in Tenterfield, unassembled, no coach
work or top; contact estate via Warwick Frith (02)6736 3445 or 0409 101 940.
For sale due to too many projects and ill health - RHD 1959 Pontiac Strato
Chief 283Ci V8 South Africa import. No rego, “as is - where is” Also
WANTED—left rear mud guard for 1947 (46 and 48 may also fit) Ford V8 phone
David Buckley 02 62914626, mobile 0416 076 175 davidrbuckley@hotmail.com

Email from John & Ronda Cornwell 29/9/14 (Re midweek
run to Bushranger Hotel)
We had a nice day yesterday. There were Toets, Buckleys, Boyds, Winnetts,
Rudds and ourselves. A nice group. The Betts are looking forward to an easier life
style when they sell the pub. Norm is looking forward to be able to go on car runs
and fiddling with his old cars, something he has been unable to do while at the
pub. David Buckley brought two of STHARC’s 2015 calendars along but they sold
quickly so we took orders. I think David did a really good job. (Thanks DB)

Above- just another day at Lake
Tuggeranong. (Above R) Malcolm
Stewart must be on the mend - he
sent this Mandage handy tip in!

I tried to catch some fog but I mist

Hello! Found this photo among my family records.
Was wondering if anyone in your club knows make
and year of this marvellous old car? Thanks Brad
Smith braddonsmith@hotmail.com

Southern
Heritage
Automotive
Restorers
Club anniversary.
Inc.
Page
29Gezza
For saleTablelands
- new vacuum
cleaner/mop,
bought
for wedding
Bad idea.
Call
Bumper stickers suit all GM/Chev “I crossed Isabella Plains”, “I climbed Red Hill” ph Davo
For sale - set Enc’paedia Britannica, $90 ono, kids think they know everything already: Liz
We can oil your sewing machine and adjust tension in your home for $8/hr - Bob and Betty

Summertime coming up - don’t forget to slip slop slap your SPF30+ sunscreen

Apologies to John & Ronda Cornwell; “Publisher”
pushed your names off the Roll Call for the ‘Paca
Run’ last month. Bill Gates says “Sorry”.
BIG thank you to contributors Allan Boyd, Chris
Hillbrick-Boyd, Pam and John Corbett, Steven
Farmer, Lawrie Nock, Malcolm Roxburgh, Rhonda
Winnett and moi aussi. We need your stories and
photos so we can keep up the good standard set
by previous editors.
Contributions BEFORE 15th of the month please
for the following month's issue; otherwise it’s
wall-to-wall Fords next month, wall to wall! Jokes
please; those about broken pencils are pointless.
Digital photos are preferred but please restrict
file size to less than 5 meg if attached to an email. Try https://www.dropbox.com/ which
is a free service that “lets you bring your photos, docs, and videos anywhere and share
them easily”. Just sign up, download to Dropbox and send a link
to the editor.
Next month: Santa and the 1823 “Santa One” spec sheet

e

What’s not to like
‘bout Fords?

Hey, oy, YOU! You on the right! 1934 Rolls Royce “Star of India”. Go home, you’re drunk.
Pretending to be a Ford! Tschh. Cheeky. Kinda cute but how’d it sneak in? Call security
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STHARC Items Available
The following items are available for sale at our monthly meetings. Please let our
property officers Ray and Barbara Mallam know at a meeting by phone on 6238
3581 if you would like to buy or try on any items. There are items for both Summer
and Winter, so have a look at what is available.
All clothing embroidered with STHARC logo.
Note how prices have remained the same over the years!
Polo T-shirts
Long Sleeve Poplin Shirt Good Sun Protection
Polar fleece pullover – adult (by order)
Broad brimmed Hat - Good sun protection
Peaked Cap
Metal badge - a must for your car!
Plastic Car Badge
STHARC key ring
Club name bars suit new CRS no. plates - pair for cars
Club name bars suit new CRS no. plates - single bikes
STHARC WINDSCREEN BANNERS (subsidised)
2015 STHARC Calendars! A3 FULL colour NEW item - limited
edition, quality item! Note expiry date - 31/12/15
These will sell very quickly - member’s price $10 ONLY

2014
$35
$35
$42

2008
$35
n/a
$42

$18
$18
$27
$8
$11
$18
$9
$15
$10

$18
$18
$27
$8
$11
$18
$9
n/a
n/a

My mother taught me anticipation - “Your father will sort you out properly when he get gets home!”

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

Repairs to all makes and models, including LPG vehicles.
NSW & LPG Rego Inspections
33 KENDALL AVE
QUEANBEYAN 2620

Ph.:6297 8557
Fax:6299 3800

John and Pam Corbett
pco04198@bigpond.net.au
Ph. 02 6297 7285
Mobile: 0412 295 177

Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225

THANK YOU
Thank you this month from the editor to
the events organisers for their
contributions to another issue, and to our
printing and collating team – John and
Ronda Cornwell, Geoff Rudd, Krystyna
McLeish, and Jane and Lawrie Nock.
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by

canberratrucks.com.au
james@canberratrucks.com.au

1 Lorn Road, Queanbeyan
NSW 2620, phone 02 6297 3862

office manager

James Gildea

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers
Club Inc, P O Box 1420 Queanbeyan NSW 2620

If it’s Metal we can coat it
Old Car parts a speciality
70 Bayldon Road,
Queanbeyan
Call Michael on 6297 5508

Sandblasting
Powder Coating
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